Reference

Overhead Monorail System

Installation description
Overhead Monorail System with partial automated flow of materials via Circular Conveyor in a paint and drying plant

Country
Germany

City
Schopfheim

Representative office
Conductix-Wampfler AG [D]

Project installation date
Januar 2008

Operator
Gardner Denver Schopfheim GmbH

Customer
Wieland Apparatebau GmbH

Product[s]
Overhead Monorail System with Circular Conveyor (Lift Station and Turntable / Switch)

Additional product description[s]
The switch does also have the function of a turntable

Technical requirement[s]
Carriage of pumps in a paint and drying plant.
From final assembly up to packaging.

System course
Coordinated on the working process.

Length [system]
Approx. 100 m

Trolley
Equipment carrier [40 pcs.]

Additional information
The equipment carriers are carried through the drying plant.
At the oven outlet they are moved by a Circular Conveyor to a buffer area.
Very small installation dimension.